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Tuition
by
$251
Pataki
Proposes
to
Raise
--- Budget Proposal Includes Raise in Tuition, Cuts

-

in Financial Aid and Medicaid--

tuition of $1,000, but we have
also seen the attempted
Governor George Pataki dismantling of the Tuiton
released his proposed budget Assistance Program," said
plans for the 1996-97 fiscal Victor Mallison, SASU
year last month, hitting president, this month in his
students with a tuition hike at testimony to the State
all SUNY schools, cuts to the" Assembly.
Tuition Assistance Program
According to the January
and cuts to programs such as
11 issue of Newsday, if the
Medicaid.
State Legislature accepts the
According to the Student tuition increase, tuition will
Association of the State go up an average to $3,650.
University of New York,
On January 10, the SUNY
Pataki's proposed budget for Board of Trustees, according
the 1996-97 fiscal year to Newsday, approved Pataki's
-includes a tuition hike of proposed tuition .increase.
$250, this after last year's
The board said that the SUNY
$750 hike. Also proposed in system would make up for $67
his budget is a $119 million million of the $98 million
cut to TAP.
Pataki has proposed to cut.
Students with families According to their plan, the
who earn over $38,000 a year, other $31 million would be
will not be eligible to receive made up by cutting programs
TAP, said SASU, if Pataki's and
increasing
faculty
proposed budget is approved. productivity.
"In two short years we
"The-Board of Trustees is
have seen in SUNY not only not listening to us," said
a proposed increase in its Nicole Rosner, Polity vice
BY ALEXANDRA CRUZ
Statesman Editor

president. "We cannot accept
anymore cuts in services and

facing yet another tu fition this
year, the Higher Eeducation

financial aid."

Coordinating

Rosner said

that student involvement is
necessary. "Students can't
afford anymore cuts."
Many students agree.
"People come to SUNY because
it's affordable. It's a good
education at an affordable cost,"
said Tina Chacko, a junior and
social welfare major. "If they
continue raising tuition,
students will go to private
schools. If they raise it,
students might as well go to
private schools."
Last year, according to
SASU, the SUNY system lost
over 11,000 students. "That is
11,000 less tuition paying
students for SUNY revenue,"
Mallison said. "That is 11,000
less educated citizens. That is
11,000 less well-trained
workers. That is I 1,000 residents
who will not achieve their hopes
and dreams through education."
While students may be

Cou incil

in

Massachusettes, accornding to the
January 6 issue of T}he Lowell
(Mass.) Sun, voted to>decrease
tuition at state colle sges by 5
percent to 10 percent.
If this plan goes through,
tuition -at Massachuse -tte's state
colleges will be $1,338.
According to The Su4n, James
Carlin, chairman of tl-he HECC
the
said
they
macde
recommendation bec,ause they
felt tuition was too hig ;h.
Pataki's propose d budget
will not only affect students.
Cuts to programs such as
Medicaid will als ;o affect
SUNY hospitals. AWccording
to the Health Assoc;iation of
New York State , it is
estimated that Stonyy Brook's
University Medica l Center
will lose $11 .-4 mil Ilion, the
University Hospitoal SUNY
Health Science C ,enter at
Syracuse will lo )se $8.2

Fire Breaks Out in L angmuir

million and , University
Hospital of Brooklyn will lose
$14.1 million from the
Medicaid cuts.
Officials at the University
Medical Center would not
comment saying it was tooearly to predict the cuts
effects on the hospital.
University
President
Shirley Strum Kenny could
not be reached for comment.
It is now up to the State
Assembly to work out the
details in the budget and
parents and students will have
to wait to find out the results.
Rosner, however said
students
s-hould
get
themselves and their-parents
involved. Polity will be
planning rallies and letter
writing campaigns to protest
the proposed budget cuts, she
added.
Students who want to get
involved, should "call Polity
and ask for any council
member," Rosner said.
L
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One Student Injured, in Fire Officials Say was Sparked by an Electric Outlet

NEWS (pages 1-7)
BY ALEXANDRA CRUZ
Statesman Editor

One student was injured
when a fire broke out in a
room on the first floor of
Langmuir College's C-Wing,
Saturday. The blaze caused
residents in that wing to
evacuate the building for the
night.
Steve D'Angelo,
a
resident on the first floor of
the C-Wing, was injured
when he tried to help
extinguish the fire. He was
treated for smoke inhalation
at University
Medical
Center.
According to Doug
Little, assistant director of
University Police for
community affairs, the fire
started in an electrical
outlet which then caused a
"hot flash" fire. Little said
that it was investigated by Suffolk
County's Arson Squad, but the cause
of -the blaze was immediately
determined to be electrical.
Residents who were in the
building at the time were evacuated.
Little said that only the room that
the fire began in, C- 115, was damaged
by the fire. Although there were few
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Remnants of Saturday's fire that started in a room on the first floor of Langmuir College.
residents in the C-Wing, they were
all relocated for the night, Little
said.
Both the Setauket and Stony
Brook Fire Departments were at the
scene.
The building, said Little, was
fanned in order to push smoke out of

the building.
Little said that
Environmental health and Safety came
yesterday morning to take air
samples from the building to make
sure the air's quality was within safety
guidelines.
Residents were allowed to move
back into the building yesterday. E
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MONDAY, JANUARY 22
Graduate Health
Technology and West
Campus classes begin.
Late registration period
begins with $30 late fee
assessed.
Plant Sale. 10:00
a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Lobby,
Stony Brook Union.
Art Poster Sale.
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Fireside Lounge, Stony
Brook Union.
Catholic
Mass.
Noon; Level 5, Chapel,
Health Sciences Center.
Call 444-2836.
Prepared Childbirth,
Courses'. 7:30 - 9:30
p .m . U n i v e r s i t y
MedicalCenter.Preregistration
required. Call 444-2729.
TUESDAY, JANURARv 23

Art Poster Sale.
10:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.
Fireside Lounge, Stony
Brook Union.
Grand Rounds in
Psychiatry, "Diversity in
Psychopharmacology:
Relevance to Clinical
Practice," Dr. Krish
Gujavarty. 11:00 a.m. 12:30 p.m. Level 3,
Lecture Hall 6, Health
Sciences Center. Call
444-2987.
Catholic
Mass.
Noon. Level 5, Chapel,
Health Sciences Center.
Call 444-2836.
Free
Employee
Breast
Screening
Program. 1:00 - 4:00
p.m. Surgery Mod,
Level 5, University
Medical Center. No

appointment necessary.
Call 444-2565.
A It e r n a t i v e
Medicine
Lecture,
"Acupuncture,"
Dr.
WoodsonCMe rrel,Columbia,
College of Physicians &
Surgeons. 4:00 - 6:00
p.m. Agenda:Theories
behind the ancient art of
healing
and
its
application
in
conventional
medicine; training and
certification
process for
Lecture Hall
4,
Health
Sc i e nc es
Center. Free.
Refreshments
served. For
f u r t h e r
information,
call Alice Wei, 4716313.
Prepared Childbirth
Courses: 7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
University
Medical
Center. Preregistration
required. Call 444-2729.
Stony
Brook
Fencing Club. 8:00 10:00 p.m. Main Arena,
Sports Complex. Call
Leon Moy, 588-3956.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24

Senior
Citizen
Auditor
Program
registration.
For
information, call 6327059.
Plant Sale. 10:00
a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Lobby,
Stony Brook Union.
Pottery Sale. 10:00
a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Lobby,
Stony Brook Union. Call
632-6828.

Catholic
Mass.
Noon. Level 5, Chapel,
Health Sciences Center.
Call 444-2836.

Art Gallery. Call 6326822. Through February
8.

Diabetes Support
Group.
2:30
p.m.
Conference Room 084,
12th Floor,University
Medical Center. Call
444-1202.

Cancer
Support
Group for Patients,
Family and Friends. 4:00
- 5:30 p.m. Level 5,
Physical
Therapy
Department, University
Medical Center. Free
parking. Call 444-1727.

Stony
Brook
Fencing Club. 8:00
10:00 p.m. Main Arena
Sports Complex. Call|
Leon Moy, 588-3956.

Staller
Center
Presentation, Elaine Bonazzi,
Soprano. 8:00 p.m. Stony
Girls and Women inI Brook artist in residence.
RecitalHall,StallerCenterfor
Sports Day. Time TBA
Sports Complex. Foir the Arts.
further information, callI
Non-instructional Life
632-7216.
Painting - long poses. 9:30
Hall: Conservative^ am. - 12:30p.m. Room 4218,
- 2nd Floor; Orthodox - Staller Center. $2/students; $6/
Lower Level (followed1 non-students. Pay at door.Call
by Kiddush). Call 632- Arthur Kleinfelder, 474-1887.
6565.
Seawolves Women's
Non-instructiona]I Basketball vs. Franklin Pierce.
Life Drawing - short t 2:00 p.m. Sports Complex.
poses. 9:30 a.m. - 12:3C
Stony Brook Fencing
p.m.
Room 4218,
Staller Center. $2Y; Club. 2:00 - 4:00 p.m. Main
students;
$6/non- Arena, Sports Complex. Call
students. Pay at door. Leon Moy, 588-3956.
Call Arthur Kleinfelder,
*
Prepared Childbirth
474-1887.
Courses. 3:30 - 5:30 p.m.
All Sports Clinic for r University Medical Center.
Pergistration required. Call
6 - 12 year olds. 10:00 P
a.m.
- 1:00 p.m. 444 2729.
Volleyball,
soccer,
Seawolves
Men's
basketball, track and
athletic
training. Basketball vs. Franklin Pierce.
SportsComplex. Free. 4:00 p.m. Sports Complex.
Limited
to
126
Protestant Campus
participants. To register,
Ministry
Ecumenical
call 632-7216.
Community Worship. 8:00
Seawolves Women's p.m. Peace Studies Center, Old
Basketball vs. Keene Chemistry. Refreshments.All
State. 2:00 p.m. Sports welcome.Forinfonnation, call
the Rev. Diane Samuels, 632Complex.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 27

THURSDAY, JANUARY 25

CAMPUS

CALENDAR
Plant Sale. 10:00
a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Lobby,
Stony Brook Union.
Pottery Sale. 10:00
a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Lobby,
Stony Brook Union. Call
632-6828.

Lyme
Disease
Support Group. 7:00 8:00 p.m. Hope House
Ministries, Pax Christi
Hospitality Center, 255
Oakland Avenue, Port
Jefferson Station. Free.
Call Melissa, 928-9108.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 26

Art Poster Sale.
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Fireside Lounge, Stony
Brook Union.
Hospital Chaplaincy
Interfaith
Prayer
Service. Noon, Level 5,
Chapel,

Last day for students
to drop a course without
tuition liability.
Art Poster Sale.
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Fireside Lounge, Stony
Brook Union.
rf^ n f-

"Reflections
of
Nature." Multimedia
exhibit
featuring:
Miriam
Dougenis,
Richard J. Nowicki,
Ronnie S. Cosel, Diane
Bouchier and James
Keller. Monday - Friday,
Noon - 4:00 p.m.
Opening
reception:
January 25, 7:00 - 9:00
p.m. Stony Brook Union

_ 1:1

.tatnoiic

s

Seawolves
Men's
Basketball vs. Keene State.
4:00 p.m. Sports Complex.

Tj

mass.

6563.

VJ.~~~~~~~~U)i

Noon. Level 5, Chapel,
Health Sciences Center.
Call 444-2836.

W Sell The Good Stu

B'nai B'rith Hillel
Foundation Services.
5:00 p.m., Roth Quad
Cafeteria. Traditional:
I st Floor; LiberalReform: 2nd Floor.
Call632-6565.
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ARAMARK'S Contract Expires in Spring, FSA Opens Bi
ENEIL RYAN DE LA PENA

pertaining to the campus,
the
which
includes
University's Alcohol
After nearly five years of
Policy; student data, such as
serving as the university's
the number of undergraduate and
food- caterer, ARAMARK's
contract with the Faculty graduate students; dining hall
Student Association, FSA, locations on campus; and reports
will expire in April, leaving and graphs of meal plan
FSA open for proposals by enrollmentand.prices. Marriott,
Lackmann, and Daka, are among
other contractors.
FSA has. already sent the companies, who were sent
requests for proposals, or RFP's
The- committee will
RFP.'s, to at least eight
including formally begin its job after
contractors,
says Dawn FSA receive's the bids from
ARAMARK,
FSA Contract contractors, which are due on
Villacci,
Februrary 6. "The first step
Administrator/Customer
is when we get bids back from
Advocate.
contractors," Villacci said.
A -selection committee,
consisting of 4 administrators "They describe what type of
and 9 undergraduate students, programs, kinds of concepts,
prices, marketing plans, and
to review bids sent by
contractors has been formed. everything they're going to do
Villacci said-, "The committee in the campus."
"The committee reviews
was formed last semester,
scores each
and
around late November. 'We've bids
added to the committee ever contractor,? Villacci said,
describing. the second step,
since."
Choosing members for "The committee comes up
the -selection' committee is with what's more important
only part o'f the lengthy and not. Then they come up
process on deciding which with the top two or three
contractor will be best for the contractors. Once that is
done, all those. top bidders
school.
The RFP's given by FSA will come in and make a
to
the
to interested contractors presentation
information committee."
contain

Statesman Editor

-

Public presentations will
also be held by the top
bidders, where any student
can come and ask questions to
Villacci
the . contractor.
strongly. encourages -students
to attend such presentations
because "we want as many
input as possible because it's
their food service."
The selection committee
will make a recommendation
on a contractor to the FSA
Board of Directors, which is
composed of students. and
administrators, who will give
final approval.
John Rainey, resident
of
district
manager
ARAMARK at Stony Brook,
summarized ARAMARK's
years at Stony Brook -as.
"challenging. Stony Brook is
a large university. I've come
from more private universities
. . . and this school is by far
more, larger, complex, and
diverse. It's interesting at,
Stony Brook because of the
different programs .we created
to meet the needs of this
university."
is also
ARAMARK
seriously considering to
renew its contract with FSA.
"We'd lo-ve to be here,"
Rainey said. "This account or

any account of this size takes
years to develop. The larger
the ship, the longer it-takes to
turn around. To give up and
start over again, the school
would be giving up a lot."
Prior to ARAMARK,
another food service company,
Daka, was contracted by the
university for five years.
In comparing Daka and
ARAMARK, Villacci said,
"Consistency is a big thing.
Daka used to lay off managers
during the summer. They
can't keep the same people
there, not allowing them to
expand and grow. Also,
[ARAMARK's] open door
policy: they want students and
customers to come and talk
them. As compared to before,
Daka di Jn't have that. Since
ARAMARK, quality has
certainly improved, and the
hours of operation has been
expanded."
Naala Royale,- Marketing
Manager- for ARAMARK,
said, "Variety is our biggest
challenge." Changing Scenes
was created with the intention
of satisfying the diverse
student population and
accomodating the dining hall
locations. - The program
rotates Carribean, Mexican,

3

ds

and Rotissetie cooking in the
dining halls.
"The first year we really
standard
implemented
programs," Rainey stated.
"Everything proposed was
implemented."
Among the changes
ARAMARK has done, some
of which resulted from
student suggestions, were the
renovation of Roth Food
Court, the delivery-programs,
theme nights on' dining halls,
and the improvement of both'
the Humanities Cafe -and
Stony Snacks.
"The big thing is to listen
to customers and strive to see
what their needs are, then
prioritize and- constantly
improve," Rainey said.
"We've also implemented
programs that go above and
beyond contract type," said
Royale, citing their annual
Strawberry Extravaganza as an
example.
Currently, ARAMARK is
negotiating with Taco Bell
and Pretzel Mania.
Other Universities that
contract ARAMARK for food
service, are New York
University, Barnard College,
.Hunter College, and SUNY
Farmingdale among others. O

Alumni Director Resigns
Deborah Dietzler, who was recently
promoted as director of Alumni Affairs,
nihlielv-

Center Drive Closed
for Safety Precautions
-Due to Piping

A section of Center Drive was
-blocked off this past weekend due to
problems with underground, hightemperature, hot-water piping.
Officials closed the portion of the road
between the Administration Building
and the Indoor Sports Complex,
Saturday. Officials worried about
sinkholes and closed off the area as a
precaution.
Safety is a foremost concern,"
said Doug Little, assistant director of
University Police for community
affairs. Little said that although it was
unlikely the road would cave in, "the
safety of everyone was a priority."
Little said that he and Gary
Matthews, acting vice president. of
Campus Services, decided to close off
the road for' pedestrian and motorist

safety.
limited
caused
"It
I
inconvenience," Little said. He said
that both the Coram and University
bus companies were notified of the
closed road. Little said they also
notified officials who ran the
Computer Show. The show was here
for the weekend and Little said that
they were told because many of the
show's patrons are not familiar with
the campus.
The problem, Little said, has been
located and workers from the Physical
plant were working to fix it.
Little said Center Drive should be
back to normal as early as this Monday
morning.
-ALEXANDRA CRUZ

her

to the Alumni Association'c

resignation last Tuesday
annual Student Awards: the
morning after serving for more
Legacy Award, the Commuter
than three years as acting
Student Award, the Returning
Student Award, and the Student
director.
"I leave with some
Employee Award.
The
Distinguished
Graduate
sadness after working for three
Alumnus Award was also added
and a half years. There's
to the Alumni Awards. She
certainly a place in my heart for
helped in increasing the Alumni
Stony Brook," Dietzler said.
"The offer I receiived from
Association's narticination in
DeborahDietzler the commencement exercises
Columbia, to earn my
and in creating the annual welcome
doctoratedegree,isvery-goodforme,both
personally and professionally. In addition, barbecue for freshmen students in the fall.
living in New York City will be very Dietzler also had Entenmann's and 7exciting." She will work at the Teachers Eleven donate pastries and coffees last
College at Columbia University, where she semester during Stony Break, an event
sponsored by the Alumni Association
will "be helping to build their program."
"I will very much miss the Alumni during finals week. Since there is no assistant director of
Association Board of Directors," Dietzler
added. "We've shared a lot of happinness Alumni Affairs, a new director is yet to be
and made a lot of accomplishments chosen.
together."
U LA rVtk
RlnilSPL "lAW
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University offcials.

arnnrmncerl

Since Dietzler has been acting
director/director, four awards were added
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* Books For All Courses
*Used Books Save You 25%!
* School Supplies
* Course Packs
*Sud Guides.
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CAMPUS WATCHDOG: The Column They FeIar id
Are you sick and tired of the same old
problems at the same old Stony Brook?
Of course you are.
Are you sick of feeling like a number,
like no one at this University gives a big
rat's patootie whether you have what you
need., much less extend some
human common decency?
Of course you are.
Don't you wish someone
would listen, take the
students' interests to heart,
and start forcing action?
Of course you do.
That's why I'm here, and
that's why I created Campus
Watchdog: Because we're
not going to take it anymore.
T'_.-.

_._

T ._.:11

or.

what can be done about it.
In following weeks, I will address new
problems and update the progress - or
non-progress -on previous topics. In any
case, we'll start holding people responsible
and start getting things done.
Sometimes I mav sound
harsh and aggressive. But
that's the result of years of us
beating our collective head
against the wall, and
sometimes you have to
throttle people to make sure
you have their attention.
You might have noticed
I said "we" would start
holding people responsible.
Since I'II be addressing
-- s

4-1- -

..----

11

T

subjects tnat concern us an, i

which should be
problem on campuseasy enough - rant and rave about it and
.try to find out why the problem exists and

DOING MORE WITH LESS?

- -XI-~~~~~~.
X--

1v:

Ievery week, I will tind a

If there's something really bugging
you and you can't seem to get the right
answers, drop me a line or give me a call.
No problem is too big or too small.
And now, the dawn of Campus
Watchdog . ..

want to hear from you, because no amount
of ranting and raving can accomplish
anything without numbers to back it up.

I believe that there is a number of
people on campus who have nothing but
the best intentions in mind. Unfortunately,
there is a larger number of people who
could care less, live in Never-Neverland,
or are just plain stupid.
As you might suspect, most of these
work in the Administration building. Here
we are entering the second year of a major
budget crisis and Administration is the
biggest offender breaking its "do more with
less" battle cry.
.
During the intercession, I received my
"unofficial" student grade report. Being
an upperclassman, my grade report is two

5

pages. Lo and behold, I received the two
pages each in its own envelope!
Let's do the math, since no one in
Administration is.
The cost of mailing each piece was
27.40. Let's say half of the undergraduate
population- the upperclassmen - have
two-page grade reports. That half--of
approximately 9,600 students (4,800 for
those in Admin).
That's $1,315.20 per semester.
That's $2,630.40 per year.
Not including envelopes and
processing. And not including those who
also receive their two-page grade reports
in the fall after taking summer classes.
Is it possible that no one in
Administration knows about this?
Possible. Not likely.
You can bet your bottom dollar -the
one Admin's not stealing from you so it
can waste it - that they have a really great
convoluted excuse for it.
At first, they probably will claim
ignorance
a good claim. They'll say
they-were unaware of the problem because
no one brought it to their attention, not
realizing that we're more intelligent than
to think no one there realized they were
spending 50 percent more than they should
be.
Then, chances are they'll blame the
computers, as if no one on earth has the
ability to change the program.
- So what's the answer?
Some one-^or-some group of people
in Administration doesn't care, IivednNever-Neverland, or is just plain stupid.
Best bet is that this isn't the only waste
going on-there.
And they- want us to "do more with
less."
Whoever responsible for- this
"oversight" should have the losses
deducted from his or her pay. I call on
President Kenny to get to the bottom of
this, take action, and let us know what
happened.
... Because I we -will be watching.
*

*

*

**

*

*

If you have an item for Campus
Watchdog, write to Thomas Masse,
Statesman,P.O. Box 1530, Stony Brook, NY
11790. Orcall Tom at 632-6479 orat 5958741. And remember; if you can't run with
the BiR Dog, stav under the Po.rch!
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MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR

:FREE TIMES!

Be among the first 200 people to stop in the Main Lobby of the
Student Union and you'll receive a FREE copy of the Times
Tuesday, Jan. 23 / Wednesday, Jan. 24 / Thursday, Jan. 25
9 AM to 4 PM
call 516-632-2152 for more information
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Does the thought of the MCAT make
you ill? Don't worry, The Princeton
Review has a prescription for relief.

I-,.-- -

Our MCAT course treats test-taking as a
skill. We pro~vide insightful strategies, as
well as a healthy review of MCAT
concepts.. Charting your progress is easy
with four full-length practice, exams.

CLASSES OAT APus
BEGINV FEBRUARY 4THI!
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Cth the Superbowl Bash at M.P. Doodles featuring
fj^--H^C
^*^B^A $1.75 Red Dog Bottles and -$2 drinks during the game.
Ladies drink fre during the game. Enjoy our free buf^^^^^
*^^y^ fet, plus free touchdown shots! Win prizes & Gifts too.". I

'uy-ak
t nte'd scho'ol
Boost
contact us today for details.

Coining fin Feb.v The Towch s.Good Rats I Lost Horizon

THE
.PRINCETON
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Compiled by Eneil Ryan de la Pena.
"Education
is
very
important to the nation.
The government should
take care of its children.
How is cutting off the
budget supposed to do more
for education."
Kang,
20,
Sophomore, Major-Studio
-Kyoulng

Q:How do you feel about Governor Pataki's
proposed budget cuts?
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"I'm not very appreciative
about it. I don't think it's
necessary to take it from
education."
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WE NOW DELIVER LOCALLY TO YOUR
HOME, OFFICE OR HOSPITAL
OUR FOOD IS PRICED RIGHT $10 MINIMUM-ON ALL DELIVERIESe $1.50 DELIVERY CHARGE

I

-Capriece Shaw, 19,
Sophomore,
MajorUndeclared.
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COUPON
Any Large or Sicilian Pie

"It makes me feel sick. It
makes it hard for students
like us to continue going to
school while facing these
problems."

I

With coupon. Higher Price Prevails. Not Valid Friday &
_ _ _ _Saturday. Exp. 1/31/96usb

Buy Any 2 Casseroles or
Pasta Dishes Get the 3rd One

PRICE
1/2
I IC. rni^C

-Motte Nagi, 21, Senior,
Major-Economics and
Business Management.

With coupon. Higher Price Prevails. Not Valid Friday &
|
Saturday. Exp. 1/31/96 usb

With coupon. Higher Price Prevails. Not Valid Friday &Saturday.
Exp. 1/31/96 usb
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-1081 ROUTE 25A
STONY BROOK, N.Y. 11790
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(516) 689-9010
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Editorial

Pataki and SUNY Board: Stop the Insanity
Here we go again. Yet another year
has gone by and yet again Governor George
Pataki is proposing to raise our tuition and
cut our finacial aid. It wasn't bad enough
our tuition went up $750 for this year, but
now Pataki wants to raise next year's by
another $250.
Not only that, Pataki wants to cut TAP by
$119 million and make families who earn over
$38,000 a year ineligible for TAP.
Doesn't make sense you say, raise tuition
and cut financial aid. Well folks, that's what
our beloved governor wants. Who does he
think he's kidding? Does he really expect
students who are already having a hard time
paying for college to continue doing so if
tuition goes up.
Over 11,000 students were lost last year
alone from the hike. Who knows how many
more we'll lose if Pataki gets what he wants.
The SUNY Board of Trustees has even
approved the tuition hike. The same people
who are supposed to act in our best interest
have betrayed us.
We-cannot allow this to continue. We have
to do something.
You're probably thinking, another editorial
about getting involved trying to save our
education, who cares? But we should care.
We came to this school to get an education,
and we deserve the highest quality education
possible. We worked hard and paid for it.
It's not like we're getting more for our
money. It seems the higher our tuition goes,
the lesser we're getting for it. Programs are
being cut, faculty is being lost and the
situation seems to only get worse.
It doesn't make sense. An education is
becoming less and less attainable. It seems
our Board of Trustees has forgotten the SUNY
system's purpose: to make it possible for
eveiyone to receive a quality higher education.
Why is it that other states are lowering
their tuition while ours seems to just go up.

In Massachusettes, Higher Education
Coordinating Council officials voted to lower
tuition by 5 percent to ten percent. If their
plans go through, tuition at Massachusettes
state schools will only be about $1,338.
That's almost $2,000 less than what we are
paying now. And do you know why they voted
to lower tuition? They thought their tuition
was too high.
Incredible. Our governor thinks we're
getting a bargain with what we're paying now
and lo and behold another state, who's tuition
is almost $2,000 less than ours is lowering
their tuition.
Another thing that is aggravating is that
many think we shouldn't complain about
these hikes. They say that students who go
to private institutions pay so much more than
we do. Another $250 isn't anything to
complain about. While it is true that students
who attend private universities are paying
much more than we do. a hike still goes
against the system's purpose: to provide an
AFFORDABLE education for everyone.
Excuse us while we have our tea and
crumpets, but one important factor of why
most students attend state universities is
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because they cannot afford to go those
expensive schools.
Everyone says we live in a society that is
decaying more and more every day. Do you
think we'll solve anything by denying an
education to someone because they cannot
afford it? This solves nothing. Only more
problems will occur.
It's obvious who's interests Pataki is
serving. And it isn't ours.
Call Polity, call SASU, get involved. The
more of us who do something the more of us
will be heard. Pataki probably laughs at us.
We haven't given him any reason to take us
seriously.

There are about 10,000 undergraduates
on this campus and maybe about four
hundred people attend a rally on this campus.
Yeah, with numbers like those he's really
going to take us seriously.
Go to the rallies, write letters, get your
parents involved. Don't let Pataki take you
for another ride. He's already raised our
tuition by $750.
Are we going to let him burn us twice?
You decide.
Let Each Become Aware!
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Letters and Opinions
Alums Seek
Input with Rep
To the Editor:
It is likely that most students do not
know about the numerous resources
available to them at Stony Brook. Chances
are, few know that they have a link to the
Alumni Association that comes in the form
of a student representative.
That representative is me.
I realize this letter is a long time in
coming and those of you who know me
will understand.
At' any rate, the Alumni Association
is undergoing a number of changes, and
one of those changes will be a more
obvious-presence on campus and greater
support for you, bur future constituents. As
our Director of Alumni Affairs Debbie
Dietzler leaves for bigger and better things,
we open our new offices on the Main
Lobby of the' Melville Library.
The Student Issues Committee of the
Alumni Association wants to hear from the
students. You'll be hearing from us in the
near future; but, in the meantime, if you
have any questions for us, please call me
at 595-8741, or call the Alumni Office at
2-6330.
Sincerely,
Thomas F. Masse

Ratepayers Need
Referendum
To the Editor:
Now is the time for all politicians and
public officials to come to the aid of the
residents of Long Island by offering a
public referendum consisting of multiple
choices 'and selections about a' LILCO
takeover!
Although Governor Pataki should be
praised for his leadership in bringing this
issue to the forefront, we here on Long
Island would like the opportunity to vote
on this public utility plan so that we will
not have to repeat the same scenario we
encountered when our voices and decisionmaking process were denied to us with the
Shoreham nuclear power plant.
A public vote will give us a chance to
have input on a long-range financial
decision that will be generational in nature
.for residents and businesses over the next
several decades. That is why we must both
demand and be given the opportunity by
our elected public officials to be able to
vote on this issue.
We should be able to decide if we want
LIPA to take over LILCO in its entirety or
in piecemeal. We should be able to vote
about our desire to continue a fully-

______;___

protected public utility or if we really want
to privatize by allowing businesses to
profitize off of us at their will.
You don't have to be a magician to
figure out who will win or lose. Someone
will have to pay the unemployment benefits
for laid off LILCO workers. Somebody
will also have to replace the regular taxes
and the gross receipts taxes that may be
lost on the deal or that may be waived on
private businesses as an incentive to
purchase parts of the current power supply
system. Who will make up these and other
costs? Will it be us, the ratepayers, the State
or private enterprise?
Common sense also suggests that
there may be hidden costs we can't see.
On the world market, what happens if oil
prices escalate or if another energy crisis
or event restricts our supplies? And what
about man-made and natural disasters?
Will we be given the same and immediate
restoration of services we have become
accustom to? And if we are forced to accept
the privatization plan, will there also be
new cost pass-alongs for annual service
contracts and maintenance costs?
If the LILCO takeover plan is that
good and our governor and our elected
officials have confidence with it, then they
should also have faith and trust in the public
by giving them the opportunity to vote on
this highly important, long-range issue by
offering a public referendum! And it should
be for Long Islander's only since they will
be footing the bill for years to come - long
after our politicians have left their offices
and perhaps our State to retire in a place
that had less expensive taxes and utilities.
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Elizabeth Suto.
Killed by a drunk driver
on February2 7,1994,on Bell Blvd.
in CedarPark,Texas.
If you don't stop your friend
from driving drunk, who will?
Do whatever it takes.
U.S. Departmentof Transportation

and B e Heard !

iWrite

Michael J. De Paoli, SUNY Alumnist
Centereach

Dream (Some
True at-UMass

YOU AN GETI

To the Editor:
For a long time we heard a disgruntled
group of malcontents claim that Stony
Brook can't compete at Division I.
"We're not good enough. . . It's too
expensive. . . It will lower our academic
standards," they whined, ad nauseam.
I suppose someone said that once at
the University of Massachusetts at
Amherst.
Yes, though UMass is a state school
with a limited budget and the same type of
student makeup as Stony Brook, they still
hEave the Number One ranked team in
NCAA Division I basketball.
Is anyone there saying they aren't
good enough?
No. They're the best.
Is anyone there saying there isn't
enough money?
No. The athletics program is bringing
in millions upon millions of dollars.
Is anyone there saying their academic
standards are low-!
They're no worse than ours.
So enough of all the badmouthing of
our athletics program and the belly-aching
that we don't need a new stadium. The
dream came true at another state school not
very far from our own; it can come true
here. (And when it happens, I doubt people
will be whining then).
Sincerely,
Thomas F. Masse
By the way, the UMass is
P.S.expecting to reduce its tuition by 5 percent
to 10 percent.
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If you're really concerned about your health, give your
safety belt a workout. It's the best exercise we know-to keep
you and your medical costs-from going through the roof.

YOUJOHILD LEARN AN FRM AIHDUMY.
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Top Ten Music Picks frown 1995
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BY J. DE'REK RtUr.CCL
Statesman Staff
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10. Dandelion - Dyslexicon: If
you enjoy Nirvana, Dandelion has
plenty in store for you. "Weird Out"
has a great bass line and tongue in
cheek lyrics; "Trailer Park Girl" and
"Snowjob" are hard rockers that
make me wonder if the ghost of Kurt
Cobain wrote the lyrics and music.
These guys aren't simply Nirvana
clones like the shameless copycats,
Bush. Rather, they have a more
upbeat outlook on life, while still
remaining true to their influences.
9. Soul Asylum - Let Your Dim
Light Shine: Okay, it's top 40, but
this veteran Minneapolis quintet has
never-sounded better. The album is a
power-pop gem that has highly
energetic songs that give a tiny hint
to the band's punk influences.
Vocalist/guitarist Dave, Pirner. has
been around long enough to know how
to write a good, catchy song that will
leave you-humming along after one
listen. "String of Pearls" is a loopy
story which showcases the following
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"Rock Anthe-m For the Retarded
thing, but women made him nervous.
Little Pill: Another top 40 album that Teenage Hipster Population") "We try
I wish I had written that. Soul Asylum really grabs you because of its sheer so hard to make it look like we don't
is also an excellent live band that honesty and raw emotion, not to try."
actually sounds better onstage than mention some catchy hooks. Jagged
5. Clutch - Clutch: The heaviest
recorded. Check them out if they're goes down a little easier than the title band on this list. Clutch has the
playing in town.
suggests, especially with songs like greatest imagination, something
8. Matthew Sweet - 100% Fun: "All I Really Want" and "Hand In My missing in bands these days. This
Sweet's retro-sixties style coupled Pocket". Don't be fooled though, hardcore band never runs out of
with incredible guitar songs make this Morissette- isn't mad at the world. subject matter, which ranges from
album a winner. Sweet has more in Listen to "Head Over Feet" and find pirates to religion to aliens. The two,
minute dirge "Animal Farm" is
hilarious as lead growler Neil Fallon
howls "Listen up you worthless
maggots. It seems you just don't get
it./Well, I've been appointed to inform
you, your days are numbered." If you
like Helmet, I would definitely
recommend Clutch.
4. Primus - Tales From The
Punchbowl: That's the truth, all right.
Primus is an immensely talented band,
and singer/bassist Les Claypool is
arguably one of the best bassists
around. Don't believe me? Listen to
"Professor Nutbutter's House Of
Treats" or "Del Davis Tree Farm" and
then let me know what you think.
Primus, being slightly offbeat, is an
acquired taste. They have a quirky
sense of humor that isn't for
everybody, but when Claypool sings
in his Farmer Brown voice on
Courtesy
n
fAtlantic
Records
"Wynonna's Big Brown Beaver," you
The cover for Smile's Maquee album, Number 6 in J.D.R.'s Top Ten Albums of 1995
know they are serious about not being
priest, "..death was one

7. Alanis Morissette - Jagged

SMILE * MAQUEE

serious.

common with Soul Asylum and
Everclear than the other bands. Radio
fave "Sick of Myself' is the closest
Matthew Sweet has gotten to success,
but I hope people who bought the
album on the merit of that one song
listened to the other well-crafted
songs as well. Sweet is smart,
sensitive and can really jam when he
wants to.

out who she's really mad at.
6. Smile - Maquee: The first time
I heard the song "Staring At The Sun"
I almost blew the speakers out in my
car. This is a promising effort by this
band who knows that there is a line
between being talented and being
arrogant. If you enjoy bands such as
Pearl Jam, Toadies, or Bush, give
these guys a try. Best line - (from

3. H-um - You 'd Prefer An
Astronaut: Swirling guitars and
powerful drums create a magnificent
wall of sound that begs to be played
loud. Production is crisp and clear
sounding as evidenced on songs such
as "I Like Your Hair Long," "Pod" and
my favorite song of the year, "Stars".
See TEN, Page 15

Cold, Ice and Snow: Weathering Those Winter Woe

IS

BY LAURO Lo
Statesman Staff

Blackened 'snow, gray
days and bitterly cold
Cd
temperatures are enough to
a- dampen dispositions and send
spirits plummeting. Survivng
the winter takes, about three
Sx
months and an optimistic
.
outlook.
Two feet of snow is no
big deal for Liz Friedman, 18,
of Mt. Sinai. "Two inches,
40
4s two feet, it doesn't matter to
44 me, I just go on living," she
a' says.
Then there are those who
FAL are a little less indifferent and
>A^ a little more vehement in their
.
-feelings toward this frosty
season. "I hate the winter. I
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Welcome back, Stony Brook
students.. The Fall term is behind us
and there's plenty of cold weather
ahead. That means most of us will be
spending more time indoors than out,
which leads to those winter blahs.
One good way to beat those winter
blues is to become adventurous and try
some Inew albums out. For a change,
try something that isn't top 40 music.
There's plenty of good stuff out there
to listen to while you're in your room
bummed out, or at the gym working
out.
Here's my list of the top ten
albums of 1995. Welcome in the new
year by giving them a listen.
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hate being cold. I like nothing
about the snow," says Maria
Prinzeralli, a freshman at
S.U.N.Y. New Paltz. "I get
cranky. I get mean. I"m not a
nice person in the winter."
According to Lauren
Pellegrini, 18, of Mt. Sinai,
snow turns even simple tasks
into a hassle. "To go out to get
the mail is a major ordeal",
she says. "You have to put on
your coat, your gloves, your
boots, etc., for a 30 second
trip to the mailbox."
"Snow drives me crazy
agrees Tonia Whaley of Port
Jefferson Station. "I hate
driving in it. I hate getting up
in the morning and scraping
my windows."

With so much to dislike
about winter, it is hard to
imagine any positive aspects
of the season. However, there
are benefits to being cooped
up at home. "Being trapped at
home with my family is
incentive enough for me to
work extra hours," says Bill
Felice, 23, who sells heating
supplies. "I actually save
more money because my
friends don't want to go out
as much and there's less to do
anyway."
Whaley also admits that
there is some good to be
gained from spending time
indoors. "I stay in," she says.
"I don't bother going out - it's
too cold. I guess it's kind of

good because it gives me time
to study more..
For Pellegrini, winter
provides the opportunity to
unwind. "School gets me so
stressed out. I like to veg-out,
stay home and watch movies."
Winter is also good for
some

"prime

boyfriend-

girlfriend time," says Heather
Reiss, 18. "I beat the winter
blahs with a lot of quiet nights
at home with my boyfriend.
We keep Blockbuster in
business."
Spending time with
friends is another remedy for
cabin fever, as long as you
don't overdo it. Jon Totillo, a
student at S.U.N.Y. Oswego,
says he likes to hang out with

his friends at a local bar four
or five nights a week. As a
result, Totillo's said his
grades suffered. "I have to do
better this semester," he says.
Totillo also battles the
monotony of winter with road
trips to visit friends at their
colleges. "My friends' and I
will take off to Syracuse,
about 45 minutes away, or
Cortland, which'is about two
hours away, for a weekend
when things get too boring
around here," Totillo says,.
.Another possible remedy
for the winter doldrums is
skiing. "I get very depressed
in the winter, but I also get
See WINTER, Page 13
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As part of President Kenny's commitments to improving student
classroom experience and furthering diversity at Stony Brook,
the President's Office is pleased to announce the creation of
two new Presidential Mini-Grant programs.
These grant programs focus on improving teaching and learning
at the University by providing funding and recognition
to those departments and individuals who undertake projects
designed to advance these aspects of the University's mission.
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1095 RTE. 25A
STONY BROOK
751-9734
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Innovative Teaching Projects Mini-Grants are designed to foster
excellence in the classroom by affording funds to faculty members
for a wide variety of innovative classroom projects, pedagogical
experiments, or development of new curricular materials.

I

Departmental Diversity Initiatives Mini-Grants are designed to
facilitate the reevaluation and restructuring of a department's
educational philosophy and/or programs with regard to diversity.
The deadline for application for these Mini-Grants is
March 22, 1996.

I

For application forms and further information, interested faculty
and/or department chairs should contact
Priscilla Smith in the President's Office at 632-6272.
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Live music by Liws Top Party Bands!
Thursday 1/25 "GLUE'"
Saturday 1/27 "FUNNY BONEI
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nominations of full time University staff who serve in
classified or classified-equivalent positions to be considered for the

I

m

DRINK FREE at the bar 9--11

President's Award for
Excellence in Classified Service

il rA

Nominees must be individuals who not only demonstrate outstanding skills in the
performance of assigned responsibilities
but who also perform beyond -thespecific parameters of their job
description and display initiative in increasing the
effectiveness of services at the University.
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Nominations must be submitted to the chair of the respective VP Area
Nominating Committee no later than Friday, March 22, 1996 and should consist of
an up-to-date and detailed resume, a description of the duties and responsibilities of
the candidates current position, and letters of support from individuals within the
University attesting to the abilities and contributions of the nominee. At least two of
these letters should be from current or former supervisors.
For further information, call 632-7272
Please send the nominations to:
Campus Services: Edward J. O'Connell, Z-6210 (2-9674)
Finance & Management: Angie Healy, OVP Finance & Mgmt., Z-1002 (2-6096)
Health Sciences:Grace Agnetti, Medical School Admissions, Z-8434 (4-2113)
Hospital: Paul Seale, UH, Tower 14, Room 120, Z-7750 (4-2836)
President: George J. Meyer,President's Office, Z-0701 (2-6271)
Provost: Kathleen Albin, SSW HSC, Level 2 Room 093, Z-8230 (4-3141)
I
Student Affairs: Christel Colon, OVP Student Affairs, Z-0501 (2-6700)
I
University Affairs: Eileen McSherry, University Affairs, Z-1601 (2-6300)
no
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Students, faculty, and staff are invited to submit
nominations of professional personnel to be considered for the
President's/Chancellor's award for
Excellence in Professional Service-

Students, faculty, and staff are invited to submit
nominations of faculty who have taught full time for three years
at Stony Brook to be considered for the
President's/Chancellor's award for
Excellence in Teaching-

Nominees must be non-teaching professional personnel
who have demonstrated excellence in fulfilling their
job responsibilities while also demonstrating capabilities
and accomplishments in areas of
leadership, innovation, and problem solving.

Nominees must be have a record of outstanding skill
in teaching, demonstrating flexible instructional policy
and a mastery of a variety of teaching techniques.
Candidates must also show evidence of scholarship, accessibility to
students outside of class, and demonstrate an ability to help
students attain academic excellence.

Nominations must be submitted to the Selection Committee
no later than Friday, February 16, 1996 and should consist of
a one-page letter supporting the nomination, an up-to-date
and detailed vita, and letters of support from individuals within
the University. Statements should address the nominees'
most outstanding qualifications and specific achievements.
For further information, call 632-7272

Nominations must be submitted to the Selection Committee
no later than Friday, February 16, 1996.
Successful nominations will include information and materials which
display the qualities and criteria noted above.
For further information contact the address below, or call 632-7790.
Please send the nominations to: William Wiesner
Excellence in Teaching Award
Undergraduate Academic Affairs
Library E 3320
Z=3351

Please send the nominations to: Selection Committee
Excellence in Professional Service
Administration Building, Room 310
0701
I
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Students, faculty, and staff are invited to submit
nominations of professional librarians to be considered for the
President's/Chancellor's award for
Excellence in Librarianship

nominations of full time students or full time employees
to be considered for the
Presidents Award for
Excellence in Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action

Nominees must be have an outstanding record of skill
in librarianship, service to the University,
and of commitment to scholarship and professional development.
These three areas must be addressed in
the letters of recommendation.

Nominees must be individuals who have made outstanding
contributions to the advancement of equal opportunity and
affirmative action at Stony Brook by enhancing
the University's ability to respond to the needs of all its constituents.
Nominations must be submitted to the Selection Committee
no later than Friday, March 22, 1996 and should consist of
a one page letter supporting the nomination,
an up-to-date and detailed vita,
and letters of support from individuals with the University
attesting to the contributions of the nominee to the goals of
equal opportunity/affirmative action.
For further information, call 632-7272
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Nominations must be submitted to the Selection Committee
no later than Friday, February 16, 1996 and should consist of
a one-page letter supporting the nomination,
an up-to-date and detailed vita, and
letters of support from individuals within
the University.
For further information, call 632-7272
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Please send the nominations to: Selection Committee
Excellence in Affirmative Action
Equal Opportunity
Administration Building, Room 310
Z 0701

Please send the nominations to: 2560
Evaluation Subcommittee
Standing Committee on the Library
University Senate
Psychology B, 124
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Going Bach to Classical Music
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Where
to Find Those Hard-to-Find Classical Pieces

BY ALAINE KIM RANIERI
Statesman Staff

contain no lyrics, and if so they are
in a foreign, language. I.t isnot.,c .asy
to go into a music store and hum a
tune correctly - and the sight of a
classical section filled with different
names and numbers can be
intimidating.
Maybe today's generation is
forgetting the classics because they
are hard to find. The best way to get
acquainted with classical music
without spending a bundle of money
on compact discs is to buy one or two
CDs that are budgetly priced. There
are many music labels such as
Excelsior, London, and RCA Victor,
that manufacture classical CDs that go
for under eight dollars.
The best to start with are CDs

It was the music that filled our
childhood cartoons, the music that is
widely used in today's television
commercials and the music found in
many movies such as: The Doors, Ace
Ventura: Pet Detective, Die Hardand
Father of the Bride.
It is Classical Music, the music
that makes you feel rather than just
hear. It seems that today's generation
has forgotten about the classics, but
why? Is it because this music contains
no distinguishable lyrics about love,
drugs, or sex? Or is it because it is
hard to remember a classical piece?
Most familiar- classical tunes

containing a variety of composers,
that way it is easy to get.-a--feel for
each composer's style. RCA Victor
has even put out a CD entitled The
Idiot's Guide to Classical Music,
which contains samples from more
than 50 composers. This 99 track CD
provides the listener with a wide
range of classical music.
Even with the help of budgelty
priced CDs, buying classical music
can still be difficult for some. In that
case, a few recommended CDs that
might help the search are Immortal
Beloved, Chiller, and The Violin
Player. The soundtrack from the
movie Immortal Beloved, features 13
tracks of excerpts from some of
Beethoven's most recognizable
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pieces. This CD ranges in intensity
from. light pi ano emusiic: such as, "Fur
Elise" and "Moonlight Sonata", to the
more dramatic orchestra music of
Beethoven's "Symphony No. 9" and
"Symphony No. 5". This CD is one
that is certain to become a favorite.
Chiller, performed by Erich
Kunzel and the Cincinnati Pops
Orchestra, is a CD filled with some of
the most known horror themes. It is
certain to stir up a scare. It includes
the Overture to The Phantom of the
Opera, the theme from The Twiliqht
Zone, the Light from Poltergeist, and
the Funeral March of a Marionettemore commonly know as the theme
from Alfred Hitchcock Presents.
Vanessa Mae's The Violin Player
is a taste of contemporary classical
music. This CD contains violin music
that is set to a techno beat. It includes
an intense version of Bach's Toccata
and Fugue that will have everyone up
and moving. The Violin Playerproves
that classical music and music of
today's generation can merge together.
Classical music has lived for
centuries and will continue to thrive,
as long as there are ears to hear it and
minds to appreciate it. So stop
wasting-valuable listening time by
following the mainstream cult, and
start discovering the world of classical
music.
O
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BICYCLE and FITNESS
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GuaranteeIncluded!
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* 2 Year Parts, Labor, &
Service Warranty
*FREE Campus Club
Discount Card (Gives You
Discounts or 1Full Year)
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excited because I can go skiing,"
Reiss says. Reiss enjoys skiing in
Pennsylvania at Camel Back, Big
boulder, or Jack Frost.
However, skiing is not for
everyone. "I like skiing, but can't stay
out in the cold very long," Prinzeralli
says. "The only thing I like about
skiing is that I get to take hot cocoa,
breaks."
So to handle the winter, take (1
some time to enjoy some hot cocoa
m
r^
because, as Prinzeralli puts it, "It's
not easy muddling through the snow
in the cold, but you have to deal with
it because winter's not going 0
anywhere."
IV
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Tune Your Bike Up NOW Before Spnna Arrives And Save!
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. 25A (Opp. Train Stab * Stony Brook *689-1200
Open 7 Days Mon - Frt10-8, Sat 10-6, Sun 11-5
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Thank You
verV kindly
for making
our 25th
Anniversary
season such a

I

wonaerrul summ er..
NowI to kick off our next great quarter century,
we've gone Into cyberspace to tell.everyone our
plans for the '96All-Collegiate Nights schedule.
Please log on and visit our beautiful new
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w~orld wfide w~eb Page at
http:/ users.aol .com /boardybarn /barn/htm
(type the above URL exactly: no spaces, all lower case)
'Contests'.
Up-to-date News! *Information!
270 WEST, MONMTAUK HIGHWAY, HAMPTON BAYS

(516) 728-5760, or E-mail us: boardYbarn~aol.com
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EMPLOYMENT

Bartendars, Waiters, Waitresses and Counter Help.
Experience necessary. Apply
in person, Monday-Thursday
after 3 at the Park Bench,
1095 Rte. 25A, Stony Brook
Personable outside solicitor wanted.
Stony
Brook insurance office
needs someone to distribute
literature in local area. Salary and commission. (516)
fiSQ-777n0
__
Looking for extra money? We
need a student for health club
sales. Free membership plus
commissions. Call Gina 7516100.'
Now Hiring - P/T positions
available. Q-ZAR - 5631400.
-

FREE T-SHIRT + $1000.
Credit Card fundraisers for
fraternities, sororities &
groups. Any campus organization can raise up to $1000
by earning a whopping $5.00/
VISA application. Call 1-800932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified
callers receive FREE TSHIRT.
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TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK! Only 1
week to live-DON'T BLOW
IT! Organize group-TRAVEL
FREE. Florida $109, Bahamas $359, Jamaic/Cancun
$399. FREE INFORMATION! Sunsplash 1-800-4267710.
SPRING BREAK '96- Cancun
from $429, Jamaica from
$469, Florida from $109.
Guaranteed lowest prices!
Organize a group of 15 and go
free. Call 800-648-4849 for
more info.

SPRING BREAK - Nassau/
Paradise Islan, Cancun and
Jamaica from $299. Air, Hotel, Transfers, Parties and
More! Organize small group
- earn FREE trips plus com*missions! Call 1-800-8220321.

TRAVEL

FOR SALE

SERVICES

HITCH THE SKIES, Carrib/
Mex only $189 r/t, Europe
$169 / Low Domestic Rates.
AIRHITCH 800-326-2009.

Motorcycle paraphernalia
for sale. Leather jackets,
leather gloves, helmet. Call
666-8107.

Fax service. 50 cents per page
(including cover sheet). Call
632-6479 or come to Room 057
in the Student Union

Part-time position 17hrs/wk.,
at $8/hr. Working with special children. Need a car,
clean license. Must be available late afternoons, early
evenings. Upper class psychology, social work or education students preferred.
Please contact Romella or
Stephanie at 265-9797.

TRAVEL

The Princeton Review
seeks intelligent, dynamic, organized people to teach test
prep courses. High test
scores, B.A. required. $16/
hour to start, part-time, flexible, long-term opportunity.
Send resume to: 775 Park
Ave., Huntington, NY 11743,
or-fax at.971-3459
Start-up custom machine
builder looking for mechanically adept part-time help.
Adaptive Mfg. Technologies
Inc. (516) 476-1000.

-
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE
1988 Hyundai, GSEXCEL,
Dark Gray, 63K, Great Condition, Front Wheel Drive,
One Owner, AMFM/Cassette,
$2600, 632-8647.

5 Acres -Delaware County,
New York. Camping, hunting, fishing, boating. Beautiful mountain views. All level
with private road frontage.
Walk to Delaware River. Secluded mountain acreage.
$10,000, negotiable. 6668107, evenings. 632-6480,
days. Ask for Frank.
Rear window for Nissan
pickup. Smoked tint. $75.
Call Tom at 632-6480.

Statesman
Classifieds Work!
Call 632-6480
and ask for
Frank.
a

Top Ten Music Piic
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TEN, From Page 10
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It's difficult to categorize
Hum, but they are som wher
betw e-rnativeand hard
rock. They're different,
refreshing, and would make a
great addition to any
collection.---

straightforward, no nonsense, some well-deseryed attention.
in
your f a c e ro c k i s w h a t they "M
-e`xual
Life,"
do best, The-wZ esp"r§"Strawberry", and "The
-Rair lds up like a gently Twistinside" round out an
rolling wave and then-crashes impressive collection of
on you unmercifully. Come to insightfulsongs.Everclear is
think of it, so does the whole great fun to listen to, and can
-

other bands that dese rve
mention, but because of a >top
ten constraint, couldn't Lbe
included Here are a couiple
more that made a ge ood
impression on me: 1rhe
Smashing Pumpkins: Mel flon
invi

I'm also interested to see who
everyone thinks the best
bands are. Send your Top Ten
lists to me, with a brief
explanation of why you like
them, along with your name.
I'll compile them and feature
them in a future story.
In the meantime, happy
listening.
O
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This is a relentless, non-stop
rock powerhouse band that
brings their fierce arsenal of
songs to the top of the list.
Rubberneck showcases the
band's Texas flare for making
their songs larger than life and
memorable. No doubt most of
you have heard the song
"Possum Kingdom" on the
radio. It's songs like this that
amaze me that this is the
band's first album. The
Toadies play like veterans,
and
show
that

I - I

|

({Li st e n u p y ou worthless maggots /It seems you just don 't get it./

Well I've been appointedto inform you /Yourdays are numbered."
-x

-

album.
1. Everclear- Sparkle
and Fade: Surf rock at its
best. The guitar driven songs
are thoughtful and make me
want to go to California and
open a surf shop. "Santa
Monica" will be the song to
make the band in '96, or at
least give
this excellent band
--

easily put anyone in a good
mood. Buy the album and
think about sunny weather.
Just don't look out the
window, at least not until
springtime.
Honorable Mention:
1995-was an excellentyearfor
music. There are nlentv
~ of
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CALL TOLL FREE FORi
s
FREE CATALOG OF 29,000 REPORTS

OPEN, 1-800-M7901
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Collie And The Infin iite
Sadness
Seawe< ed:
Spanaway;
and
F Zoo
Fighters: Foo Fighters.
Well, there you have i it. I
hope this will be useful to
I
anyone considering checki ing
nt ant.
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I have been alive for 8 weeks.
*After 18 days, you could

-COUNSELOR :----

Please choose life for me

Training provided
Car and good driver's license required

Alternatives to Abortion
Free pregnancy testing, Information,
counseling, and assWstance
Call 243-0066 or 929-3447, or see
Birthright volunteer C. Frost, Humanities 142A
I
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Options for Community Living, Inc.
Main Street, Suite 7, Smithtown, NY 11787
361-9020 ext.103
EOE

Just in case
you missed it

0.M
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Stony Brook IV
Magazine will 5
be published
on February ;o4
0W :
12. If you
C2

$259 - $337 per weekend

Weeknight positions available
Mon/Wed or Tues/Thurs
begin at 4 PM with on-premises/on-call overnights
$ 180.00 per week

Stony Brook Union.

the first time,

Alternate Weekends
begin Friday at 3pm with on-premises/on-call overnights

hear my heartbeat.
* After 40 days you couldmeasure my brainwaves.
* After 45 davs, I felt pain
andresponded to touch.

mail: PO. Box 1530
Stony Brook, NY 11790
FAX: 632-9128
email: statesmn@ic.sunysb.edu
in person: Room 057,

be.

Mental Health Agency seeks caring individuals to work in our
community residence program. Provide training and support in
independent living skills to residents with mental illness.
Part-Time Positions Available In
Farmingville, Huntington Station, Medford, Oakdale, and
SoundBeach

I

J. Derek Rugolo
clo The Stony Brook Statesman
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Send you Top Ten Lists to:
I
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Clutch

want
I

your

stuff in it,
bring that
stuff to Tom
or Brooke
ASAR
.
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Statesman Needs Writers. If you like writing News
Features or Sports, come down to Room 057 of the
Student Union to find out more about 1us. Or you
can call 632-6479 and ask for Paul or Alex.
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Dexter's

not his usual self.

You suspect

*s
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So you call Dr.

saUs€-

your family

Nusblatt,

Thecallis
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vet back home.

cheap.

(Too bad about the consultation
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fee.)
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Life can be complicated. AT&T True Reach Savings' is simple. Save 25% on every kind of call on
your AT&T phone bill-direct dial, calling card, directory assistance, local toll, cellular, fax and modem when you spend just $25 a month* No other plan gives you all -these different ways to save**

I'0

Just call 1800 TRUE-ATT to sign up. Save on every call. That's Your True ChoiceSm
3
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Your True Choice
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44

basic rates. Certain exclusions apply.
home or AT&TCalling Card accounts. Discounts off AT&T
*Refersto long distance calls billed to AT&T
Offer available to residential AT&Tcustomers: Minimum spending requirement is per rsidential line. 'Compared to major long dsaccaiers.
Subject to billing availability.
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ON STAGE
FEBRUARY-MARCH
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3

8

AT

PM

FIVE GUYS NAMED MOE

4

The smash broadway musical features 40's jazz hits. $27/$25
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10

8

AT

PM

PAUL TAYLOR DAN E CO.
See Company B set toAndrews Sisters songs! $27/$25
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14

8

AT

PM

URSULA -OPPENS, Pianist
"One of the most exciting musicians in the world." Boston Globe $20
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17

AT

8

PM

BEN VEREEN
Broadway's most charismatic entertainer! $27/$25
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Paul Taylor Dance Company
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25

AT 7 PM

INTERNATIONAL
FESTIVAL.OF MAGIC
8 top illusionists from around the globe! $24/$22
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13

AT 8 PM

STRING TRIO OF NEW YORK
WITH

ANTHONY. DAVIS

$20
M.

FRIDAY, MARCH 22

AT

8

PM

0

LES BALLETS TROCKADERO

v
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Amazing! Outrageous! Will dance ever be the same? $24/$22
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TICKETS: Adults: Prices as indicated
Children 12 & under: 1/2 Price
Discounts available for Students & Seniors
USB STUDENTS: 1/2 Price
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6oom Supplies
Oing & Proofing
Slide Processing
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* Camera Repairs With FREE, No Obligation, Estimate

S*econd Set Of Prints FREE With Every Roll Of Prints Processed!
Visa, Master Card, American Express, & Discover Cards Accepted.

-We-Need
Writers! I
For:- F~ieldf,::
Swimming ,
women---s
Softball:,
Baseball
- and-Tennis. :
Call: Scott
or Dave at

.
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that's,
632--6479.-
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Graduate Study in Electrical Engineering
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Are you interested in conducting leading edge research?
Are you concerned about funding opportunities?
As one of the hottest-small departments in Electrical Engineering, we invite you to apply to our graduate
programs leading to master's and doctoral degrees. Our recent graduates are working for major corporations
including IBM, Bellcore and DuPont, and are teaching at respected U.S. universities.

, LOCATION

FOURTH WORLD COM:ICS
35 ROUTE 111
(WALDBAUM'S SHOPPING CENTER)
-iMTHOWN,
-NY 11787

The Department is part of-the recently announced ARL's Federated Laboratory in Telecommunications.
Approximately 85% of all full-time st udents receive funding in the form of teaching/research assistantships,
fellowships, or tuition awards.
New funding is. available for graduate student research in:
*neuromorphic systems *parallel architecture
-computer networks
-multimedia systems
eSiGeC heterostructures *interconnect modeling *,terahertz spectroscopy -wireless communication
-scanning probe spectroscopy
ephotonic devices &networks
For more information contact:
Departm~ent of Electrical Engineering/S
University of Delaware
Newark, DE 19716

44
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NEW

R'esearch facilities include a class 10cleanroom for semiconductor processing as a world class multimedia
.lab with 24 new SGI workstations connected by an ATM network.
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*STAR TREK *DR. WHO oTOYS
*POSTERS AND T-SHIRTS
*SCIENCE FICTION
oJAPANIMATION *VIDEO TAPES *MODEL KITS
*MAGIC -THE GATHERING
I
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Call Us: 302/831-2405 See Us! http://www.eecis.udel.edu/ee/
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BY DAVE CHOW

Seawolves Basketball
Upd-ate
conference teams, to win the
tournament. Ron Duckett
led the way in both victories
scoring 16 points in the 8770 first round victory over
South Maine and 23'points
in the championship game
against Southern Maine,
which USB won 60-57.
Larry Gibson's three point
buzzer beater' was the
difference in that contest.
Duckett
was
named
tournament MVP. Gibson
was given All-Tournament
Honors.
On January 3rd, the
'Wolves lost at home 74-62 to
LeMoyne, who are ranked
third NECC. On the 10th they
lost at New Haven 66-58 and at
Bridgeport 87-84. They then
fell to Albany on the 17th 76-67 and New Haven again 82-71
for their third 'straight home

Statesman Editor

The loose and excited
expressions of Midnight
Madness are long gone. Left
in their place are the tense
and anxious faces worn' by
the Seawolves players these
days.
Over the winter
intercession both Men's and
Women's- Basketball teams
have struggled mightily
against their respective New
England
Conference
opponents. No one said this
first season at Division II
would be easy, but actually
watching it unfold has been
a little hard to swallow.
Neither Stony Brook team
has taken' a beating this
hard in- the standings-'for a
long time.
Twelve games into their
twenty six game schedule, the
Men's team is 4-9 and 2-7 in the
New England Collegiate
Conference.
Over the
intercession the Seawolves won
two games and lost four.- All
four losses came against
NECC opponents.
The 'Wolves actually
kicked off the break in good
form. On December 28th
and 29th, Stony 'Brook
hosted their' annual Holiday
Inn Express Invitational.
The Seawolves coasted in
victories against two non-

games. On the road the they
lost to Weschester 74-54 on the
6th, New Haven 63-47 on the
10th and second ranked
Bridgeport 73-69 on the 13th.
At home they suffered losses to
Albany 59-46 on the 17th and
New Haven 71-65 on the 20th.
ao

Heartbreaking
Loss to New Haven
From BALL on Back Page

jump shot to make it 65-63.
Both teams exchanged 2
more points and the game.
was then decided on two free
throws. After Charger Tee
Tee Harris missed her free
throws Fennessy was fouled

The Women's team is 3-11
overall and 1-8 NECC. The
'Wolves went 1-4 over the
break and went 1-3 against
NECC teams. Weschester was
their only non-NECC contest.
Keeping in form with
the men, the women opened
up with a big victory over
LeMoyne 53-41 January
3rd. LeMoyne at the time
was ranked third in theconference. The 'Wolve
however lost\ *their next five

Statesman may

be just what
you're looking
for. Call 6326479 and ask
for Scott or
Dave.
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on her way to the basket
sending her to the line with
a chance to tie the game with
only 22 seconds to go. She
missed her shots . and
Thomas was quickly called
for a foul as the Chargers
regained possession. Davis
went tothe line and iced her
free throws -and the game,
making. the score 69-65.,
Notes: DeMasi scored 24
points and Donna Fennessy,.
had-14 to lead Stony Brook.:'
Next: The "Wolves play
host
to
Southern
Connecticut at the Indoor
Sports Complex Sunday at
2:00 PM
0
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Seawolves Lose to New Haven, &2
BY DAVE CHOW
Statesman Editor

The 300 or so fans on
hand at the Indoor Sports
Complex last Saturday
recieved a brief moment of
reprieve from this'sub-par
season. To the delight of the
home crowd, seldom used
Arena
Phil
freshman
marched out as the p.a.
announced the starting
point guard for the game.
That was not all. In
keeping with the spirit,
fellow freshman reserve
Eric-Austin Johnson was
introduced' at shooting
The surprise
guard.
starters, as well as a three
guard line-up, were part of
a ploy by coach Benard
Tomlin t-o infuse some
energy into his ballclub and
was probably the highlight
of the Seawolves New
Collegiate
England
Conference game against the
New Haven Chargers.
Perhaps Tomlin had
been taking notes from Don
rotation
on
Nelson.
tinkering. Unfortunatley
for the Seawolves (4-9, 2-7),
they eventually lost to New
Haven 82-71 (6-9, 4-7) for
the second time this season.
The game was the
rubber game in the season
series of these first time
The
conference rivals.
Chargers are situated right
above the second to last

Seawolves in the NECC.
The Chargers were
sparked by their forwards
Jerome Goforth and Robert
Glover, who dominated the
pace of the game with their
offense. They hit key baskets
down the stretch to thwart any
comeback attempts by Stony
Brook. Goforth scored 31
points to lead all scorers. Ron
Duckett had 24 to lead the
Seawolves.
For the first eight
minutes, all of Arena's
playing time, Tomlin's
surprise line up did it's job
by infusing a little energy.
Arena didn't dissapoint in
putting on a show, dribbling
the ball trying to penetrate
the Charger's zone defense.
Arena's highlight came
two minutes into the game
when he tossed a cross-court
pass for a breakaway assist and
a layup by Devon Gibbs for
Stony -Brook's first points.
Though he picked up two
assists, Arena missed all his
field goal attemps, picked up a
10 second time line violation
and scored no points.
'The 'Wolves brought
Gary Comer and Larry
Gibson off the bench to play
guard for the rest of the half
after Arena sat.
The three guard line-up
of Lionell Saunders, Arena
and Johnson designed to
keep the 'Wolves on the
"run" instead of directly

Charger's
the
facing
physical play, on the other
hand, didn't do-it's job. On
the game's first play Lionell
Saunders was knocked to
the floor, apparently trying
to take a charge that wasn't
called. That typified how it
was going to-be all night.
The Chargers opened up'
the game with an 8-2 run.
Gibbs would then lead Stony
Brook back to within 3, scoring
Stony Brook's first 11 points.
After taking an Arena pass for
a break away lay up, for USB's
first points, Gibbs cut the lead
to 8-5 taking a wide open three
pointer off an inbounds pass.
After two driving lay ups
by Glover, Gibbs scored his
next two buckets on rebound
put-backs under the basket.
The last one cut the lead to 12
9, and that was as close as the
Seawolves would get. At
13:37 Gibbs would take a
brilliant pass from Arena on
a give and go drive to the
basket-to make it 17--11,. Be--wouldn't score again the,
rest of the game.
The Chargers went to
the half with an eight point
42-34 lead. In the second
half the 'Wolves never
surmounted that 8 point
difference. Down the stretch
New Haven dribbled the
clock away, and Stony Brook
was forced to'foul. With just
under a minute to play
Duckett, who had been 4 for

4 in three point goals and the
only consistent long range
threat, fouled out-putting
the game out of reach.
Notes: Gibbs finished
with 11 points and Saunders
scored 10. For New Haven

-/71

guards Mike Kulpa had 13
and
Dwayne
points
Arrington had 14 points.
Next: The -Seawolves
play Keene State thisSunday at the Indoor Sports
E
Complex, 4:00 p.m.

Seawolves Heartbreaking Loss to New Haven, 71-Ei5
some of the tougher teams at
this level. Ironically, those
The Seawolves suffered flashes have been probably
a heartbreaking loss, 71-65 the most frustrating aspect
to New Haven last Saturday of this season.
at the Indoor Sports
co-captainTeam
Complex. The "Wolves captain, Donna Fennessy
overcame a 16 point half- sounded - like a broken
time deficit and came within record when she tried to
2 points of tying the game sum up the team's maladies.
before the Chargers pulled "We're still a very young
away in the closing minutes. team and we're still working
The loss dropped Stony through our mistakes and
Brook to 1-8 in the New learning how to play with
Collegiate each other" she said. "We
England
'Conference and 3-11 overall have got some talent...we
for the season.
can be a lot better."
So far, the team's first
Sometimes that can be a
Division II season has been little hard to believe, like in
very much a physical as well the first half of Saturday's
as mental trial. Though the game. The 'Wolves gave no
team has struggled as one indication that they could
expect
against pull off the type of run that
would
scholarship players, the they were to in the second
team has shown flashes of half. Managing only four
being able to compete with points in the game's first ten
BY DAVE CHOW
Statesman Editor

minutes, Stony Brook lacked
composure on offense. They
shot a dismal 33 percent for
the half. The Chargers took
a 38-22 lead into half-time.
In the second half, New
Haven's forward Jennifer
Harris stepped up her play
and scored 13 of her 19
points. Luckily for the
'Wolves, Amy DeMasi also
stepped her play and scored
14 of her game high 24
points in the half.
With 11 minutes left in
the game, Stony Brook
mounted a comeback.
Trailing by 9 points, 47-36,
the 'Wolves started playing
with a rejuvenated defensive
intensity, and determined
Fennessy.
from
play
Seemingly bolstered by an
uncharacteristically great
pass-Fennessy dropped a
perfectly placed baseball

pass over racing defenders
to Ysa Bogle on the break
for a lay-up-the 'Wolves
inexplicably started to gel
and play great basketball.
Stony Brook employed a
full court press which
seemed to do the trick
against the Chargers. Dawn
Dawn
and
Robertson
Thomas played big parts in
the defense down the
stretch. At 8:20 Beth Grys
scored a lay up capping a 10
to 3 run off turn overs and
cut the lead to 55-48. Twice
the 'Wolves stole inbound
passes for scores.
In the final - seven
minutes, both teams were in
the bonus situation, making
the game a fouling shooting
contest.
After New Haven's
Erica Harris and Dawn
Thomas each hit one free

throw, Robertson scored a
lay up on an assist from
Thomas after she corralled
an- offensive board. That
made the score 56-51, and
cut the Chargers lead to 5.
The Chargers briefly edged
the lead back up to 7 on two
consecutive lay ups, but- on
two gutsy long distance
shots, one from Grys and a
three pointer from Lauren
Ruane, the score was 60-56
and the lead cut to 4 with 5
minutes remaining. Both
teams traded in numerous
free throw opportunities and
the score was 65-61 in favor
of New Haven with a minute
The
and a half to go.
'Wolves defense forced a
wild pass and a travel before
DeMasi cashed in with a

See BALL on Page 19.

